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Microsoft 365 provides more than just Office applications; it offers a comprehensive suite of 
tools designed to help modern organisations manage their IT estate. Simply backing up your 
application data alone will not enable you to recover a complete Microsoft 365 tenancy. 

An established Microsoft 365 estate comprises of over 250 con�gurable items. 
These include user accounts, access privileges and unique security groups across 
popular applications such as SharePoint, Teams, OneDrive, Exchange and Entra ID 
(formally Azure AD). 

These con�gurations e�ectively govern how Microsoft 365 is used within an 
organisation and any lost or amended con�gurations could cause irreparable 
damage to the productivity, data security and reputation of a business.  

Microsoft does not Backup this information, but CloudCover Guardian for Azure, deployed as part of CloudCover 365, 
enables you to capture these vital con�gurations and pro-actively manage your Microsoft 365 environment from a 
single console, for a complete, clean recovery after an incident. 

 

• Comprehensive monitoring: Quickly �ag the introduction of possible security vulnerabilities by tracking con�guration 
   changes to your Microsoft tenancy, whether intentional, malicious or accidental. Be noti�ed of any potential 
   anomalies with clear email noti�cations that highlight any recent alterations.

• A 360° view of your estate: Take control of your con�guration history, identify what changed and when.

• Retain your Azure Blueprint: Organisations can maintain a clean 
  Blueprint of their desired Azure con�gurations.

• Fast restoration:  Whether it is the accidental deletion of a user or the 
  suspicious amendment of a security policy, organisations can 
  quickly roll-back Microsoft Azure con�gurations to a safe state.

• Easy recovery: After recreating/restoring you can simply re-introduce 
  the data back into your environment.

• Con�guration mobility: Easily replicate your unique Azure con�gurations across new tenancies. 
  

  

CloudCover Guardian for Azure
Part of CloudCover 365

Unlock simple, powerful and comprehensive protection for Azure  

CloudCover Guardian for Azure offers the following configuration management and security features:


